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Volume 3

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday October 7, 1910.
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CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION
CONVENES AT SANTA FJ.

flour to bake

Sant Fe, H. M, Oct. v-Mexico's constitutional convention
met here at noon today.
Thomas
B. Catron, iormer, Delegate to
New.

rci wilt always

called the convention
and after Rev. Jlim4
Deracher had asked for the "seven
gifts of the Holy Ghost" to
decend upon the 100 delegates,
the eath was administered bv
Judge John L. MoFie of tbe New.
'
Mexico Supreme Court.
Charles A, Spiess of Las Vegas
Congres,

have sucocso on Dakinj
Day,

to order

,

.

was

Are vntl nrrtPi-tarraincfr airlrnocc
being out cf employment? Tbft way to be
save money.
Saye all you can.SAVE
fortune is smillingon you come and open

today.
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i

N. M.

Surplus (55,000

Capital

Mr, Minor is making some very
nice improvements on bis place.
Seems to be preparing to stay.
Mr. Don McCkre it having his

;

painted this week.
June Gragg ii acting the part of
artist.

Wnt
Trade

OUR OBJECT In advertising is to get your trade and wa doubt,
e
is business of any kind
that appreciate! It more.
Besides it is to your advantage to come to us, wbere you will And to
largest stock, best of grades and oourteaus treatement.
,
if

the consti
tution, but that-thorganic law
Mr. Compton, of Santa Rosa,
ill be a.
On Oct. i6tb, there will be an
purely fundamental
expects to move to his claim north all day meeting at the Perkins documeut, asdnsired by President
of town this week and begin School House.
A complete Taft.
school next Monday in Hawkeye program has not
The convention
consists of
yet been arranged
Valley.
but it wil consist in general of a, seventy-on- e
a n rl
Republicans
e
and
tweuty-niuSchool
Demoorats, The
.Rally, beginning
''Mrs. Dr. Baker has accented a Sunday
'
iO A M. followed by waging convention will be in session
at
sixty
position as teacher in tbe Cuervo
school. We learn 'from. Prof. and a sermon by the Pastor, Rev, days.
Ponder. A basket dinner at
Haight that the enrollment .has
an afternoon ".song
reached 76 and the end is not yet. noon and
servicetwith short informal talks
Mr.
Leopoldo Sanchez, our by the teachers and parents on
A.
clever and accomodating
posti their respective duties and on
e

Abbott News.

residence

Of Course We

Your

conventiortand that the initiative
nd referendum and prohibition
will (not be written into

'J

FIRST NATIONAL BANfC

SantaandRosa

WIEST

.
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We will,pay 4 per cent interest on your time deposits.
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there

We are

report the above
.in
our
community,
improvement
indicates
in the
.confidence
it
glad to

country and no 'doubt but some of
ns need a little encouragement.

Address of
Charles Spiess

master came in Wednesday from
for the benefit of the
Mr, and Mrs- - Walker it is Anton Chico where he bad been sohool.
reported will soon leave for an looking after bis farm and ranch.
Everybody come with well filled
extended visit among friends in
baskets and .help us to make it a
Six covered
wagons pasted
Texas.
day long to be remembered.
through town last Wednesday.
Mrs. Hant and
children will
Ifepy were from Ettanci 'Valley
leave sonn tor their old home in
WlKDfilLL IRRICATION.
and headed for Oklahoma, Some
'Missouri. We will all be glad to
bad burned the bridee behind
Rev. Frank Ponders is a strong
see them return because we need
them and never expect to return..
them in our community.
believer .in windmill irrigation.
He
states be has1 sold a dollars
John Duly.
Mr; and Mrs. Joe Holbrook and

To

,'

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JOKES, Mgr.
15he

Cuervo Drug Store

Woodburn

&

Woodburn, , Props.

little daughter Madelein left last worth of vegetables off a little
LOCAL ITEMS- Sunday for Kansas where they space 3 by 4 ft, in the last '60
He baa completely lost
will "sj. end some, t.me' visiting days.
tred and Gene Lyle were in relatives and friends at Manhattan, faith in pumping with a gasoline
PERSCRSPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
town Wednesday on business.
Wichita and other points.
engine. Frank has been selling
some vegetables via Cuervo 00
Mrs. ti. B. Tadlook was a
Ed Ma Haney has been on the
casionally for several months. He
pleasant caller at tbe Clipper office Rio Grande river about 125 miles is
fully couvlnoed that irrigation
last Tuesday.
above El Paso inspecting a dam
be made a
by pumping ran
For DRY GOODS, SHOE.-- . HATS. & DAPS
site for what is to be the longeet
A'.
His
is
success.
well
about nOO
Mr. Charles
Gunst came in
XSTAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,1
in
dam
so
world:
the
and
Ed
says
am u ALL
feet deep and he has tried a windhome from Montoya Wednesday
Ur KA.CK.tiT GOODS.
of course Ed knows. For further
His prices are always right.
mill and a gasoline engine for
hale
and
looking
hearty.
2
information see Ed.
pumping and now
prefers the
Ed Hunicutt of Hale was in
He
thinks
windmill.
man can
a
Mr S. M. Bolch was 'in Town
town Wednesday and paid 50 cents
Dr. L. G.
SEE
.
an acre of ground by
Tuesday and stated'he aims to get irrigate
Graduate of the State Unirersity of Iowa
on subscription for his brother.
U S. examining
water out of a weif
A C.
pumping
Burgeon
an engine to plow with soon but
and
set deep with a fourteen
Physician
Surgeon
FOR FRESH .STAPLE 4 FANCY
Dr, and Mrs. Keller, of Los did not know whether he would
Office Coruer Beck Ave, 1st. St.
This year has
Tanoi were in Cuervo Tuesday 00 get a steam engine or gasoline. foot windmill.
GROCERIES.
Cuervo, N. M
first
his
been
in
year irrigation and
a business mission,
Mr, Boltch is a man of much
W.
HAWKINS
he
he
made mistakes heJ
says
He has been a seaexperience.
U. S. COMMISSIONER
B.
of
A.
Los
near
Tanos
Clay,
DR J. C. WOODEURN,
faring man and a railroad engineer knows how to avoid next time.
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless was here last Monday to see A, W besides
other He has been able to get vegetables
holding
many
of where testimony is heard Brantley on land business.
out of his garden for the last hve
positions.
or where notice is published.
months,
Information
given my patrons
Phono No
Mr. and Mrs.. A. Keeter, ten
WOODWARD
SEARS.
free anrl cheerfully. '
John Easley, south of town has
Cuervo at the Drug Store.
miles south of town, brought their
Republican Building
Miss Millie Woodward and Mr. been
irrigating with a wind mil!
Will Practice in CuervO and SurMonoya, . A'. M
baby to town to have Dr. Wood-bur- n Frank Sears were married
in this year and had good success.
rounding Country
operate on it.
Cuervo last Saturday,
The We may get John's views on
An
Hon. S. P. Morrison has been marriage was performed at Dr. windmill irrigation latter.
T. STONE M. D.
Private
Woodburns office by Rev. vFrank acre of
the
of
ground
serving
properly irrigated
people
Guadalupe
3. R. Thomson, M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
would supply most any family all
three days this week as county Ponder.
in
Surgeon
charge
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Mr. Sears carries the mail from the
vegetables it wants tbe .year
commissioner at fiaota Rosa.
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
and
Surgeon.
Physician
Cuervo to Ruth and is a live round.
Cabbage, turnips, onions
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
(Prof. Wilson, north of town has
man.
ibride
The
The
young
office
energetic
and
is furnished
Clipper
potatoes could be kept all
a a a specialty
been employed to teach at tbe is a daughter of Mr and Mrs. .Bud
with all necessary
winter that were raised in late
blanks
for
Office In Gunst Building
Perkins school bouse and may Woodward southeast of town.
summer. This country is going
N.M., making application to make also teach at Pleasant
Cuervo';
later,
Valley
final
on
to be developed and become a fine
honestead
proof
"
. The Chinese method of
35 &
keeping
entries and will be made free of
pleasant country to live in, Many
Rey. J, S. Russel will preach at
for
eggi
many
by
years
enclosing
extra charges to claimants.
have lost faith and gone but others
All the .""School bouse next
Sunday
tbem in clay is not so expensive will return and
desirous of work of this morning and
xtbe land will be
persons
evening. Everybody and
&TTCIEY-AT-LA- VJ
probably quit as effective as ocbupied.
nature will please come in and ft who can should attend.
Um Sm Commissioner
'
eurcold storage method.
will be
attended to. 4

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Patent MSdlolnes,
Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies
Tobaooo, Cigars,

See B. F. LANDERS

Baker

SMITH

C.

Physician and
Surgeon
9.

Tucumcari Hospital

J.

,

A. W.

Brantley,

Notary In flftfe.

elected

His
president.
selection signifies that the con
servatives are in control of the

mlotatra

absolutely sure is toIT NOW.
While
that saving account

,
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GheQUAUTY STORE.

BOND
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STATIONARY

SOLD AT
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promptly

the Constitutional Contention after his election
as president.

VThe smoke

f

battle has clean,

edaway: there is nothing before
me but the single
abject to fairly
perform my duty as chairman of
this convention to Republicafii
and Democrats alike. 1 It has been
charged by part of the press and
part of ihe minority that I represent special interests in this
convention.
This statement is
untrue.
J represent
no special

a member as your
offioer.
presiding
No special
interests has ever requested me or
any other member of this convention to do anything for any special
interests, as

interest in this convention.
shall at no time s your
presiding
officer seek to impress my view
ugon tbe members of this conven
tion. I have 'decided views, it is

J

true, of what . should go hi and
what shoud he left out, but will
present these before the proper
or
on the fiyor.
committee,
Minorities have priviledges, some
parliamentarians say they have no
rights', and we will give the mi-nority every privilege. One of tbe
privileges of a minority
is to make medicine for the next
campaign! and the minority, which
v

God-give-

has already
begun
making
medicine will be given privilege,
too. The people of New Mexico
know the difference between froth
and substance as they demon-

strated.

'1

criticism from any
source directed. against me; but 'J
will recognize
only one master
and that my awn consoience,
court-.an-

and will

not

be dominated by
by demagogues or blackmailing
Loud
newspapers."
applausa
showed that the remark was well
received.

J"

FOREIGN.
DO NT NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEY
the
More violence characterized
Little kidney troubles gradually
meetings of police and rioters in the
grow mora serious and pave the way
Moablte precinct of Berlin Tuesday ev
to dropsy, diabetes and fatal Bright'
OF
ening. Many were Injured.
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO.
disease. Begin using Doan's Kldnej
China may abolish the official
Pills at the first figs
So said Wen Chewng
headsman.
of trouble. They euro
Hain't scarce and eatables high.
Hsu
Shib
who with
Ylng
Low,
all kidney ills.
THE LATE8T IMPORTANT DISor
residing Justice of the high court
Mrs. Ik E. Wlloox,
This la (ailing weather (or tbe
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Mukden, arrived Monday from Europe
27 W. Cherokee St,
International
to
the
as
prisdelegates
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
McAl ester,
Okla,
on congress to be held in Washington.
says: "I was selxed
Minleter Wu apparently can 'on
of
Leach
Falls,
Ont,
Niagara
Bobby
atawful
an
with
back" Indefinitely In China.
IN STYLES PRESERVING THE HAIR SHADE
Saturday made a trip through the
ot kidney troop
tack
OF THE WEEK whirlpool rapids In a barrel, starting
came on me in an Instant My
Man will soon be la a position to STORY
Girl Whose Hair Is Decidedly Blond. ble which
from the Old Maid of the Mist, land
back ached Intensely and I lost all
give the birds lessons In flying.
Con80
It
May
by
Keep
ing near the cantilever bridge. Except
THAT IS THE KEYNOTE OF THE
power of control over the kidney sestant Care.
OF for a few scratches and bruiHes, Leach,
cretions. My health became greatly
They are going to give "As You Like SHOWING THE PROGRESS
PRESENT
8EASON.
who claims to have made the trip sevrun down and nothing helped. Doan'i
It" In Esperanto. Is this as you like
beI
Is
to
a
It
difficult thing
do, but
eral times before, was unhurt.
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
been
It!
lieve a girl whose hair is decidedly Kidney Pills cured me and I hare
FOREIGN LANDS.
blond may keep it so if she takes end- well ever since."
What
Be
s
Well
Described
SPORT.
as
May
Remember the name Doan's.
Flying across the English channel
less pains in its care. Her efforts
'Fascinating Ugliness" Is Predowill soon be as fashionable as
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents s
should be directed first to keeping tbe
WESTERN I.KAOIE.
minantIdeas, However, Still
box. Foster-MilbuWESTERN.
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
Won. Lrft. Prt
I
for
in
a
condition,
scalp
healthy
Have a Charm,
B7
106
Sioux City
.6r,0
not
be
know
no
of
will
which
tonic
63
10U
.813
A New Yorker has been robbed In
The plant of the American Olive Denver
Tuberculosls In the West Indies.
69
.671
92
Lincoln
apt to darken the color. This Is
What may be described as a "fas very
76
7
Prance. And ha wasn't buying any- Comuanv at Los Angeles burned Wed- Wichita
Associations for the Prevention of
.534
because all contain oils; some more
SO
.50K
Hi
of
Omaha
Is the
dominant than others, it is true. But grease Tuberculosis have been formed in
thing, either!
i.o.it nlsrht. Entailing a loss
91
71
.438 cinating ugliness"
Ht. Joseph
note displayed by present fashions, is
In
Rico and Trinidad.
M
$450,000.
69
Dei Moines
extremely likely to affect tha color, Cuba, Porto
120
.259 this stamping a world of
42
Even though tbe man beat the bird
At San Francisco City Architect Jas, Topcka
things that and It Is the tendency of light balr Cuba there are over 40,000 deathB from
would Beem hideous were they not so to become
tuberculosis every year, and the death
(lying, the latter did not get discourU Fisher was Instantly killed Wednes
dark as years go by.
Bumpy Oldfleld set four new world's
rate from this disease is nearly three
aged and quit
day nliht. L. F. Stradling was fatauy records on the state fair track at Mil dlstractingly smart. In truth, the
bleachare
which
Agents
decidedly
nost superior nature Is scarcely proof
in effect are not good for a natural times as high in the United States.
Injured and three other men sustained waukee Tuesday. In the twenty-fiving
against the wiles of the odd tight blond, because they dry the scalp oils. In Porto Rico there are over 6,000
Japan Is about to annex Korea off- minor injuries, in an auto acciuem.
mile race against time Oldfleld trav
inicially, bating already annexed It very
The committee on resolutions of the eled the distance in 22:47, beating tht skirts, the quaint draperies and snug and taking away thlu nourishment deaths every year out of 1,000,000
ot
little bodices, though a change
In Trinidad, the death rate
habitants.
thoroughly In other ways.
uatinnai n-- l nt Inn Congress at Pu record which was held
fall
to
causes
from
tresses
them
the
by Ralph d! heart
come when you try
may
the
in
eblo endorsed the policy of fed Palma. In
race he traveled the them on, for these modern follies of or to become dull in appearance. Yet from tuberculosis
available.
are
It would be Interesting to watch a eral control of interstate waters, 20 miles In this
where
figures
even
is
or
true
only
it
place
that
peroxide,
soda,
new time, setting a mark fashion are
The of 18:15
only for the nymphs of if applied with something else in the was 4.75 In 1909, nearly three times
substantial majority,
struggle between the two new langu- hv
This mark also took the the human race.
Skirts express the
of the res
ages, Esperanto and baseball.
water
very smallest quantities, may be bene- the rate in New Tork city. Condrecord from de Palma, he having held
olutions committee decided by a vote the record with the time 18:30, which hobble influence In a hundred and one ficial as to the color effect and not itions in the other islands of the West
A New Tork man recently ate sixty of five to (our against the Colorado he made at
Indies, where no active campaign
harmful to tbe head.
Grand Rapids, Mich. The
ens ears of corn at one sitting. Train delegation.
The only shampoo for a golden-haire- against tuberculosis has been under15 miles was made In 13:41
Old- ing (or Wall street, evidently.
disturbances field also set a new mark for one hour
earth
girl is the whites of raw eggs, taken is even worse. The chief reaRemarkable
ArtI
think.
f
These are cleansing, and, son for this high mortality is found
.nntinna north of Flagstaff.,
and
event, traveling sixty
to
tbe miles during the hour, beating tbe old
Women should receive early Instruc
throuKh
vtrtnilini
niu
containing no coloring matter, will in the unsanitary, dark, and poorly
tions In tbe art of alighting (rom air nrinil canon. J. B. Chaves,
f
not change the shade. To each white ventilated houses of the natives ot the
record by one and
miles.
well known stockman living at Cedar
Ships 'without stepping backward.
.1
might be put a piece of bicarbonate islands.
GENERAL.
of soda the size of a small green pea
Wash, brought In his family, and othmuch
all
the
and
As between the bobble skirt
Science and Cheese.
ers have since followed,
and five drops of ammonia or perox
Rev. Arthur Wilde Lyttle, for the
Chaves' adobe house was
long hatpin we vote (or the hobble alarmed.
A medical authority kindly assures
ide. A tablesDoonful of soft water
last
St.
rector
ten
Mark's
of
years
skirt The wearer hurts only herself. shaken from Its foundation, the corner
is put to each white. For an ordinary us that as long as cheese isn't decracked and the chimney toppled off. Episcopal church In Evanston, 111.,
amount of hair four whites should be cayed it will not affect the health of
committed
suicide
Wednesday.
Because of the use of lead pipes cer- Lava stone weighing many tons were
required.
These, when well mixed, the consumer. This is a fact that we
Two masked robbers Invaded the
tain drinks are said to be poisonous. torn from the lava beds and crashed
are rubbed over the scalp and in the have suspected for a considerable
e
mall car of the Southern Pacific train
This la a case where death has a
down the mountain side.
hair, this part of the work taking at time. But how is the ordinary cheese
New Orleans Monday, secured
cinch.
least five and preferably ten minutes, epicure to detect the difference unThe general land office of the De leaving
batches of registered mall and es
Not until all is wet with it is any wa less be waits for results?
partment of the Interior has mailed caped.
ter put on, and then the bead is
There is cheese so thoroughly dis
Proceedings In the Esperanto con- to
western
of
800
county
postmasters
washed in clear warm water, putting guised in the costume and aroma of
Three persons were killed and two
gress are scarcely mors understandthe
of
of
the
of
sale
part
able than the proceedings In tbe reg- seats notices
a pinch of soda in the final rlnBe. If decay that its proper standing on tbe
seflously injured at Gloucester, N. J.,
Crown Indian reservation, In Montana
ular congress.
the scalp 1b inclined to dry neither sanitary testing table would puzzle a
when an electric train on the
Sunday
Oct. IS. and a part of Ulnatah Indian West Jersey railroad struck an auto
soda, ammonia nor peroxide should conjuror.
1.
The mobile.
be used at all.
Sir John Murray has found fish reservation in Utah. Nov.
For Instance, there is the brand
be sold
lands
may
Crow
reservation
There Is a rhubarb shampoo highly known aa llmburger.
three miles under water. Most of the
com
The
consolidated
reports
the
and
J2
acre,
than
per
commended for blondes. It is made
flih you go after seem to be farther at not less
But why pursue this subject?
of
condition
the
of the
Uintah lands at not less than 60 cents piled
down than that
by putting an ounce each of rhubarb
banks
state
Oklahoma
of
1910,
Sept.
1,
not
per acre. Any one, may purchase
and strained honey into three ounces
Deaths In Publlo Insitutlons.
more than 640 acres In each reserva show a decrease both in numbers and
of white wine, letting the mixture
of the deaths la
Evidently the silly season has begun
since
the
Nearly
last
statement,
In person or by agent depositB
stand, tightly corked, for 24 hours England occur in publlo Institutions.
operations In Europe, judging from the tion, either
made June 30, 1910.
when it is strained. This Is rubbed
showing qualifications
excitement over America's offer to be without
The trial of Govornor C. N. Haskell
make entry under any of the public
over the scalp and hair, drying in be
n mam'a PallatL null, mrots4, war to
a big brother to Liberia.
lot
In
of
town
Oklahoma
as oandy, rftgultt and lnrlgumto
the
Muskogee
land laws. Tbe lands in Utah must be
fore being washed out in clear water. lake
firar and bowaii and our ooaatlpaUon.
to
came
cases
sudden
a
end
Thursday
sale
of
the
at
time
cash
hairbrush
In
the
see
for
A
must
blond
her
that
paid
The Chicago blind beggar who spent
ot the purchase when the government announced that
Is kept scrupulously clean, and pro
Woman's sphere now seems to be the
seven dollars a day regularly on his while but
restrictions laid down by the
tect her hair all she can from dust whole earth.
women (rtends apparently bad quite price of the Montana lands need be under the
to make out
Washing Is not to be done more often
paid down, with the remainder In four court it would be unable
an aye for feminine beauty.
a case against Haskell or any of his
than once a month. Accumulation of
equal annual Installments without In
natural oil is not to be permitted, for
Speaking ot women an earnest per terest. These lands are suitable prin
a
D.
and
Cleveland
Dr.
it will at once begin to act as a dark
Morris
farming,
for
dry
Cut
grazing
Stepp,
less
olpally
son says, "There ought to be
Patterned Material, the Rear
ening agent, but neither should the
shine on the outside." A little dab and no residence nor cultivation Is re surgeon, drove his automobile directly
8hows the Plain Veiling.
scalp be made dry.
quired. Patents will be Issued as soon before a speeding electric freight car
with tbe powder rag usually helps.
as the whole df the purchase money Sunday. Mrs. Stepp and her two
show
When he became the father of trip- Is paid. Both sales will be conducted small children were killed. Dr. Stepp ways, the Jupe ahort enough to fre MADE FROM A WICKER BASKET
lets the other day a Chicago man made by James W. Wltten, superintendent suffered three fractured ribs and in ankles in tbe smartest cases and atternal injuries. Dr. Stepp is a lec quently with a wide, plain bottom
so much noise that tbe police bad to of sales, with headquarters In
Box That May
turer at Western Reserve Medical Col tached to a gathered top. But there Dainty Handkerchief
be called. Some men get excited so
Easily Be Fashioned by Skillful
Is no set model which must take precelege.
easily.
Fingers.
dence over others. It is only neces
WASHINGTON.
Many persons may be forced to
for the walking skirt to he brief
An Albany man wants the stats of
go with a short supply of coal sary
Fancy wicker baskets In a variety
in
and width, and If H puts
New York to pay him for cherries that
President Taft has appointed Dr. this winter while in some sec' one length
of
designs and of a suitable size tor
In
with
tne
s neck
long
danger
the robins took from his trass. When Frederick A. Cleveland director of the tlons serious hardship may result from
holding nandkerchlefs may be bought
is only a side Issue
Pink-ham- 's
that
step,
he was a baby be probably cried for Bureau of Municipal Research of New
dearth of coal shipping facilities at
and treated In the man Cured by Lydia E.
Alongside the short skirt there are for very iittle,
the moon.
York to investigate the expenditures
time when demand becomes univer some
make
our
sketch
In
shown
ner
bandy
Vegetable Compound
longer ones for house or car
In executive departments.
or
sal. Such Is the unpleasant prospect
wear .that display oversklrt ef little articles for use at home,
Mhra "I was sick for
Park
riage
Rapids,
Maine wants 10,000 housemaids and
assert
in
coal
or
for
sale
threatens
which
small
a
operators
present,
In order to prevent corporations,
focts as quaint as any seen in the for
years wnne passing
to
to
from
six
them
of
three
the
pay
promises
I
country.
large portion
firms and Individuals from borrowing
These fall low on the bot bazar.
through the Change)
eighties."
dollars a week apiece. We suspect to
In
ltd
and
In tbe first Instance, the
01 me and was
the extent of their credit In their
Completion of the task of double tom skirt, and they are put all round,
t
long-felto
a
Is
have
that Maine destined
hardly able to be
own cities, then going elsewhere and tracking the Santa Fe from Chica- or only about the front and sides; terior of the basket Is lined with pink
want
around. After takof the go to Kansas City Is near enough for In which case the skirt Itself may be batiste, sewn In Its place with threaddoing the same, Comptroller
the spaces in the wlcking' six bottles of
Murray has decided upon the officials of the road to announce del finished with a wide double box plait drawn through
Currency
Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Borne
complain that the establishment of a central credit bu- Inite dates for the opening r? traffic at the back, the sides of the front
vegetable Compaper on which the new $1,000 bills reau In Washington In which will be over the new rails. This marks the ac drapery going under this. The polo
pound I gained 20
are printed is not as good as they recorded all such borrowings from na- complishment of one of the first great naise Is another revival from anclc-n-t
am now
pounds,
could wish. How do you like ths new tional
able to do my own
steps in the progress of the railroad days, and it must be admitted that
banks.
.11,000 bills?
work and feel
toward a complete system of double such
may be made to
In receiving the delegates to the In
well." Mrs. Ed.
from Chicago to the Pacific express a good deal of attractiveness,
tracks,
ternational Prison congress In the coast.
La Dot;. Park. Ban
Those South American
In gauzy tex
republics
are
when
they
especially
ds. Minn.
Kast room of the White hous. TburS'
may agree to arbitrate all right, but
of a tiles, as they most often are, and are
descendant
Frank
Darkcloud,
was Irregular
Brookville, Ohio.
cltliens day, President Taft cautioned them famous Chippewa Indian chief, former put over a tightly pulled back silk
what will their
and extremely nervous. A neighbor
making prisons so comfortable halfback on the Carlisle Indian foot
really do when a real lively little revo- against
recommended
E.
Finkbam's
slip.
Lydia
as to furnish a motive for violating the
lution comes their wayt
ball team, went to Chicago with his
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have
As yet these styles appear in the
law and also warned against assoclat
become
nerves
and
are
my
regular
wife five weeks ago to make an effort materials of summer,
veiling, mar
much better." Mrs. B. Kbinison,
Assertions that hitherto dtsregardod lug prisoners who were mere offenders to take advantage of the education he quisette and silk, fair woman conBrookyille, Ohio.
He hunted for a Job tenting herself with a change of headrodents and reptiles are good to eat with hardened law breakers.
had received.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComThe first definite results of the pres and at the last moment he succeeded, gear and a top-coarouse but little apprehension In the
of some sort for
pound, made from native roots and
minds of those who have their money ent cabinet sessions In Washington is but his money was gone, his wife In the autumn note in her costuming.
herbs, contains no narcotio or harmInvested in tbe beet business.
the announcement that President Taft delicate health and starving He could But soon fall materials will be emful drugs, and y
holds the record
has Issued an executive order extend get no credit, and, for the first time ployed, and such as are now shown er work. The thread should be chosen for the largest number of actual cures
the
wicker
as
near
match
of
to
color
b
diseases
all
to
we
of
matecivil
service
female
know of, and
assistant in his life, he says, he broke the law. reveal some change in standard
Kiperts say that all the Zeppelin lng the
be thousands of voluntary testimonials
The President will also He stole a gun and a shirt, sold the rials and a subtle softening of the ly as possible, as then it will
iSVihlp needs Is a series of lofty struo- - postmasters.
on
are
in
file
the
Pinkham
visible.
laboratory
that will permit It to tie up now recommend to Congress that he sec- gun, was caught, and Sunday spent the jsual autumn colors. Some odd col scarcely
Next, it should be padded with cot at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
4d then. This Is simpler than pro- ond and third clasB postmasters be first of a
sentence In the bride ors which have been Influenced by
been
from
cured
almost
every form of
summer styles are a shade of yellow ton wool, plentifully sprinkled with female complaints, Inflammation,
viding It with a concrete foundation placed under civil service. This ac well.
uland
covered
then
satchet
powder,
this
with
is
nicotine
tn
on
tion
the
Postmaster
line
General
shade,
and as elevator.
ceration, displacements, fl broid tumors,
Atlantic City Walter Wellman'n bordering
At
some
colored
of
with
prettily
piece
violets
some
Hitchcock's recommendations.
Some
called tabac lndro, and
periodic paina,backache,
America, in which he and which recall tbe darker shades of satin. Four ribbons of a color to Irregularities, and
8,000 assistant postmasters
are af big dirigiblecrew
nervous prostration.
Indigestion
A lunacy commission Is trying to de
men
a
four
to
of,
are
sewn
the
Inside
expect
satin
and
match
daring
fected.
wisteria.
These are superb in cash
Every suffering woman owes it to herv
termine whether an Insane man Is
establish the first air route over the mere, tor which there is to be a re- tie across the handkerchiefs in the sen to give Lydia is. tfnkham's vegeresident ot New York or New Jersey.
Atlantic ocean, is now in readiness newed vogue, and for the woman who manner illustrated.
table Compound a trial
POLITICAL.
Why not ask blm which state he befor her trial flights, which will be loves to wear wash materials till the
If you want special advice write
Ribbons decorate the handles on
long to? His answer may determine
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,Mass.,for It.
held as soon as weather conditions last moment there are also superb either siae, ana ribbon strings
are
William R, Hearst, In an Interview
tbe extent of bis delusions.
is free and always helpful.
was "launched
The
attached in front by which the lid
linens In the same colors.
In Paris, says positively that he will permit
in the Inlet on Saturday at noon, since
secured
be
when
the
basket
is
ilmay
the
The little drapery shown In
Aviators are to be prevented by law not be a candidate tor governor this then the immense silk
envelope, with lustration Is pictured in a patterned closed.
(rom flying over German country fall.
Its skeleton steel car with a capacity material, but the rear cut shows the
We have not heard what pen
towns.
The Insurgent and, Standpat candi- of seventy people, has been floating
Hook and Eye Hints.
veiling that would give a smartalty has been provided for aviators dates for Congress In Iowa have entered tree In the balloon shed. The oper- plain
When sewing the hooks and eyes on
er effect The material Is a blue and
who fly so high above German coun Into an agreement to help each other ation of
Prompt ReUef Perauaent Can
releasing the balloon from the gray veiling, black ribbon, velvet being the placket of a skirt, sew one pair at
try towns as to be indistinguishable.
and they are doing so, not only on the way was accomplished
a used for all the banding.
without
The skirt the very bottom, fasten tbem and
CARTER'S LITTLE
stump, but through the mails.
bitch.
model, and a crush them flat This will keep the
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Lorlmer, on tbe witness stand
ma evidenced by the falling of the
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jiiation, but she also produces mora state senator, who until recently was ter, who for three terms was a mem-b- In this event the gulmpe could be col-- 1 and then a hook on one flap, with first
of the North Carolina Legislature
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a
chiffon
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of
the
eye
gathered
other
larless,
all the rest ot tbe world put together. inence in the Baptist denomination, left that state 76 years ago and in cords
st the throat line, the same treat- This method will hold the dress shut
We're bound to win, Armaggeddon or was tbe second legislator to tell the vested in wild Texas lands, which re- ment to be used at the bottom of the and save you from much discomfort
that
committee
was
be
money
paid
jnlllennium.
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cently developed natural gas and oil under Leeres.
cause of a vote for Lorlmer.
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Why Ha Married Elsewhere.
wasn't Merlach
Seymour "Why
married in his own town?"
Ashley "Because every minister It
all own town refused to perform th
They all knew Merlach'i
etremony.
reputation.
Seymour "His reputation?"
Ashley "Yes; he has the reputation of never paying his debts."
News.
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KYfc BOOKS AND ADVICB FREDS BY MAIL

Drank Sea
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MurineEyeRemexlyCo ..Chicago
WISE BOY.

patron-

stables again. That horas
walked every step of the way.

Pat (Celtic Assistant) Yez didn't
expect th' baste to ride, did yez, madam? National Monthly.
Easy.

at

the Authors'
club, in Seventh avenue, told a Conan
Teacher Procrastination Is the thief
Doyle story.
time.
oi
"Sir Arthur Conan Doyle," he said,
Scholar Yes, but there are other
"Bat at a dinner on his last visit hers
beside a lady, who asked leave to con- watch lifters.
sult him about some thefts.
NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT
" 'My detective powers,' he replied,
'are at vour service, madam.'
" 'Well,' said the lady, 'frequent and
"My little son, a boy of five, broke
mysterious thefts have been occurring out with an Itching rash. Three docat my house for a long time. Thus tors prescribed tor htm, but he kept
there disappeared last week a motor getting worse until we could not dress
horn, a broom, a box of golf balls, a him any more. They finally advised
dozen tin pie plates.'
me to try a certain medical college,
" 'Aha!' said the creator of Sher- but Its treatment did no
good. At
Is
lock Holmes, 'the case, madam,
the time I was Induced to try Cut!
"
New
quite clear. You keep a goat.'
cura he was so bad that I had to cut
York Times.
bis hair off and put the Cuticura Ointment on him on bandages, as It was
Expert Opinion!
Impossible to touch him with the bare
"Yes," said young Mrs. Torkins, "I band. There was not one square Inch
em sure our garden is going to bs a of skin on his whole body that was
success."
not affected. He was one mass of
sores. The bandages used to stick to
"So soon."
"Yes. The chickens have tasted ev- bis skin and in removing them It used
erything and they are perfectly enthu- to take the akin off with them, and
siastic" Washington Star.
the screams from the poor child were
I began to think that
heartbreaking.
The woman of 80 who has registered he would never get well, but after ths
as a student at the state university at second application of Cuticura Oint
ColumbuB, O., may not be seeking an ment I began to see signs of improveeducation so much as an opportunity ment, and with the third and fourth
to show the modern girl something applications the sores commenced to
about athletics.
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but It finally yielded to the
Now I can say that he Is
A year ago there emanated from the treatment
cured, and a stronger and
Passenger Department of the Denver entirely
healthier boy you never saw than he
& Rio Grande Railroad a folder giving
Is
twelve years or more since
the time of trains, with notes descriptive of the points of interest, the sce- the cure was effected. Robert Wattam,
1148 Forty-eightSt, Chicago, 111.
nery and the industrial and commercial
9. 1909."
Oct
on
lu
the
located
cities
of
Importance
line together with information regardThe Explanation.
This
ing altitudes and populations.
Old Podkins lay back In his cbalr
folder, at once so simple and underIn calm content, and though his wife
standable, was such a marked improvewas
near him he was happy, for
ment over the puzzling leaflets usual- she quite
had not broken the silence for
reIt
was
traveler
that
ly handed the
nearly five minutes.
ceived with instant favor and attracted
He had been married for
much attention. Its drawback was an
twenty
long years, and Mrs. Podkins,
awkward fold, and It was minus a almost
daily during 24 of them, had
now
been
All
has
this
remedied,
map.
disturbed the domestic peace by a too
a new descriptive folder, with a splen- full exercise of
her tonijie.
did Coast to Coast map and a collaps"My dear," broke in Mrs. P
ible fold that simply falls together,
thinking it time she said something to
having made its appearance a day or Interrupt the quiet, "I see by the patwo ago, The Rlo Grande now enjoys pers that a
petrified Jaw two yards
the distinction of issuing the simplest long has been found In Cornwall."
taunderstood
most
time
and
readily
"What!" cried Podkins, starting up.
ble of any railroad in the United "Now I know your secret. But you
States.
never told me your ancestors cams
from that part of the world!"
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Promptly
Done.

Eodnks and Supplies, Mall Orders a Specialty. Send
for price list Colorado Photo Supply Mouse,
818 11th St. Denver, Colo.
PROMPT
Gold, 76c; Oold and Silver. 11.00: Cold. Silver
and Copper. $1.60. Gold and Silver refined
and bought. Writ for free mailing aacks.
Ogden Assay Co., 1636 Court PI.. Denver
RELIABLE
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Bookkeeping,

Shorthand.

Banklni,
Enter

in;
time. Positions for ataduatet.
821 15th Street, Denver
Large capable
Send for Irts
24th Vear
faculty.
12.0X10 Former Students
catalogue.
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FINISHING

Mail orders riven special attention. AH kinds
amateur supplips strictly fresh. Send for ratals.
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POTATO AND GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS.
We ire headquarters. Write for prices.
L. A. W ATKINS MDSE CO
IK 25 to 1S2T Wa.ee tit, Denver, Col.

DENVER REAL ESTATE
Bteaulllr. Increaslnsr la
Ahantately Bat.
Vaine). Pays Handsomely. Tine Investment
building, well located, tt
10 minutes' ride of
block of tour car lines, three-story
pressed
postofflcs. Substantial
brick building, stone foundation, hatha, uot
and eold water, electric2 Hunts, gas n4 all
lula.
modern conveniences.
Rents per annum IS. Oil. 00. Total expense,
tax. water. Insurance. Ilghta and janltu,
service. 1400 00 pe, annum. Net ll.2l o
Sell for (ll.S00.ee. and halt you with

lUtaMth and Lawrence
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Calumet has been backed for vean bv an offer
of $1,000 for any substance injurious to health
found in the baking prepared with it.
Does not this and the fact that it complies with
til pure food laws, both State and National,
prove that Calumet i absolutely pure?
With the purity question settled then Calumet
is undoubtedly the best Baking Powder.
It
contains more leavening; power; it is more uniform
every can is the same. It assures
better results and is moderate in price.

Received

HiW Award World's Pure Food Exposition

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
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Pat Was Ready for Her.
Lady (who has Just returned with a
never

ifyoafindanysvfo-

stance myour bak-ms injurious ro
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Something Different.
"I'm at a loss for a thriller," complained the playwright. "Shipwreck is
stale, and I've tried every form of
burning building."
"Well, white paper is pretty high.
Still, I offer the suggestion."
"What is it?"
"Snowstorm on fire."

I will

The Bank ot Knowles has been in
corporated.
Patricio Gabaldon, aged 16 years,
was killed at Belen by being thrown
from his horse.
COMINM KVK.VTS I
NEW MKXICO.
Marcos Montoya was found guilty In
Oct. 3 Constitutional
convention at
Santa Fe.
District Court at Albuquerque of sell
Oct.
Albu
at
Territorial
fair
ing liquor to the Navajo Indians.
querque.
A valuable horse belonging to Isaac
Territorial Fair Week at Albuquerque.
uci.
.MeetliiKa or tlie following Rhodes was killed by
lightning while
ot
Hoard
amletieg:
Osteopaths,
Cattle Grower), New Mex- feeding In an alfalfa patch near Dona
Pharmacy,
ico Medical Society, Funeral DirectAna.
ors' Association.
Two hundred head of wild, unbrand- ed horses were counted on the mesa
Notaries Public Appointed.
at the foot ot the Mogollon mountains
Santa Fe. Governor Mills has ap In Grant county.
The
pointed the following notaries public:
has changed
William D. Paulson, Maxwell, Colfax hands. Messrs. lrvln Ogden and Irwin
county; Mabel Storment, Tueurucarl, C. Floersheim are now; In charge of
Quay county; Henry Churchill, Cutter, the paper.
81erra county; and Pollcarpio SanOtto J. Eyles, a Santa Fe music
chez ot Albuquerque.
dealer, who came from Denver, was
found guilty of embezzling $150 from
a prospective purchaser of a piano.
School Fund Benefits.
The New Mexico Agricultural Col
Santa Fe. Land Commissioner Er- at Mesilla Park will send some of
lege
vien Saturday advertised the sale ot Its finest
specimens ot fruits, grains
farm in San Juan county, near and
vegetables to the Chicago land
Farmlngton, to which the territory has show.
fallen heir, the owner dying Intestate
Good Roads Engineer J. D. Meri
and leaving no heirs at law.
terriThe farm Is valued at $30,000 to $50,- wether reports that thirty-seve000 and the proceeds will go to the torial convicts are at work on the
road from Silver City to Mogollon and
public school fund.
are making good progress.
There has been 400 or 500 acres of
Montezuma Hotel to Be College.
alfalfa planted at Portales already unEast Las Vegas. The synod of New der the Portales Valley Irrigation projMexico and Arizona of the Presbyte ect. Most of this alfalfa Is now up
and growing nicely and is being irririan church has accepted the offer of
by water pumped from the inPresident Ripley of the Santa Fe to gated
exhaustible wells by electrical power
turn over the big Montezuma hotel furnished by the 1,500 horse power
property at Las Vegas Hot Springs producer gas plant.
for a synodical college. The synod
At Albuquerque Mrs. J. Coronel, wife
voted to accept the offer of the rail of the assistant treasurer for the St.
way company and a board of trustees Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
was named to look after the proposl railroad at Raton, was shot in the
'
tion.
shoulder and badly wounded by an un
known bandit, evidently bent on murder, who disappeared in the darkness
Five Prominent Men Indicted.
and of whom the authorities have
Santa Fe. A sensation was caused been able to find no trace.
The Vanadium Mines Company,
here by the indictment by the terri
torlal grand pury of Attorney Richard backed by Pittsburg capitalists, and
H. Hanna, his brother, Thomas W which owns an Inexhaustible deposit
of this mineral near Cutter, N. M., in
Hanna, postmaster and merchant at
the Caballo mountains, has let conMonLamy; F. B. Hanson, Nicholas
tracts here for the
of an oxid'i
toya and W. H. Dick for violation ol plant near Cutter, building
which will cost
election
laws
election
for
at the
the
complete $90,000. A Denver firm was
delegates to the constitutional conven- awarded the contract for three
tion this month. Attorney Hanna had acid tanks.
been a leader in local reform move
The total number of taxpayers in
ments.
New Mexico is 66,600. There was Just
about the same number ot votes cast
in the election of 1908 in this territory.
Water Very Low.
The county containing the greatest
B
J.
Santa
Fe.Hydrographer
number of taxpayers is Curry, credited
a
Stewart returned recently from
with 4,800. Valencia county contains
stream measurement trip. Taking ad the least, 350; while Dona Ana county
vantage ot the dry Bpell and low stage comes fifteenth on the list with 1,600
of water in all streams, he Installed taxpayers.
three automatic gauges, one In the San
Negotiations for the purcnase of
Jose at Suanee, on the Santa Fe-Pground and other arrangements pre
clfic railroad, and two in the Rio Pu liminary to the erection by the Santa
erto, one at La Joya near its mouth in Fe of a huge roundhouse and shops
the Rlo Grande, and the other forty in Las Vegas are well under way and
miles above at Rlo Pueco, the main this Is taken to indicate that the rail
object being to determine the loss by road is 'contemplating making Las
seepage between thOBe two points Vegas the northern terminus of a
The Gila, San Francisco, Mlmbres and through route to Galveston, Texas.
other southwestern BtreamB wen The railroad has already completed.
sections of track covering a large
measured and found to be very low.
amount ot the distance from the south
ern metropolis.
Some Figures on New Mexico
That an electric line, chiefly for the
New Mexico will rank fourth
in transportation of ore,
may be built besize of the Btates of the Union
It tween Magdalena and Kelly is now
has an area of 123,580 square miles considered very likely, The grade in
Texas has an area ot 265,780. Califor really too steep for steam transporta
nia, 158,360. and Montana 146,080 tion and wagons are Inadequate. The
square miles. Nearly the whole of mineral output is increasing and betNew Mexico is more than 1,000 feet ter facilities for bringing it in are fast
a
above the sea level, and some of its becoming necessity. It now looks as
If Kelly and Magdalena and the adjamountains rise to the height of 12,000
cent mining district will se a growth
feet.
and development In the next two years
Among other things New Mexico unequalled In the southwest. IndusBesses is the largest coal field in the try Is evident at all the big
mining
United States, practically untouched; properties and several diamond drills
rich deposits of gold, silver, copper are now at work prospecting near
and lead and agricultural possibilities Kelly and vicinity and over in Water
that are beyond computation.
canon.

EVENTS

Chicago's population is 2,186,283
made up of insurgents, standpatters
and Jackpotters.

livery rig)

nary Interest.

NEW MEXICO

Chi-ag- o

The new
paving is getting on nicely, hut
what in the name of all the fiends li
the meaning of that tremendous pile
You've got
of bricks lying yonderT
enough of that particular kind to pave
the whole infernal regions.
Head Imp Those, niy lord, are the
good resolutions about pure polltlos
and graftless administration,

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
applications, as tbey esnnot reach the diseased portion ot the ear. There Is only one way to
cure deafness, and that IB by constitutional remedies,
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed couditlon ol the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When tills
tube innamea you nave a rumming sound or
hearing, and wben It Is entirely closed. Deaf.
ness the result, and unless the Innsmmatloa can bs
taken out and this tube restored to lu normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine eases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but on Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Ws will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
peafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
Send for circulars, tree.
by Ball's Catarrh Cure.
F. 1. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,
Bold by Drunwns, 79c.
Take Hall's Family Puis tor eonatlpattoo.

by

loaal

a

150-to-

a

A Long Walk.

Albuquerque. Walking from their
home in Coffeyvllle, Kan., to Santa Fe
are Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lovott and
family, a daughter aged 17 and two
boys less than 6 years old. They
reached Las Vegas Tuesday, having
left home Aug. 2, and are making 18
miles a day expecting to reach Santa
Fe by Oct. 1. The only exciting event
of the trip was an attack by bandits
near the Texas border, who robbed
them of $100 and a shotgun.

$5,000,000 Company Planned.
is
Albuquerque. English
capital
back of a proposal made by John
Kasser, manager of the Ocean Wave
Mining Company, near Hillsboro, N.
M., to consolidate all the big proper
ties In the Hermosa district in a $5,
000,000 corporation, and work them on
a vast scale. It la understood the deal
is in a fair way to be closed.
Col. Holgate, of the El Cliff Mining
The Guilty Party.
Company, has closed the purchase
Cook (to her young man)
Here, from Tom Ross of the Pelican group
take the rest of the roast duck. (Sigh of mines for $20,000 cash and the rest
lng) Poor pussy
In stock and notes, the total consid
Young Man What has the cat got eratlon being about $50,000.
to do with it?
Cook Well, she's be blamed for it
First Benefits of Statehood.
tomorrow. Fllegende Blatter.
Santa Fe. One of the benefits of
BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CUKE will statehood was Thursday brought home
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
to AdjL Gen. A. S. Brookes wben, upon
PINK EYK, and the like among bones his return from
Atascadero, Calif., he
of all ages, and prevents all others in the was notified
by the chief of division
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper. of militia affairs at Washington, that
Any good druggist can supply you, or tend New Mexico, in addition to its first
to mfrt. 60 cent and $1.00 a bottle. Agents allotment ot $10,275, had been
granted
Free book, fctpohn Medical Co.,
wanted.
an additional $5,373 In view of Its early
Dpeu. onmgiom iiseaaea, uotnen, ma.
admission as a state, with two sena
' Happiness grows at our own fire tors and two
representatives, the al
sides, and Is not to be picked up in lotment being made on the basis of
tranters' galleries. Douglas Jerrold. representation In Congress.

Man's Many Attributes.
What a chimera, then, is man I
What a novelty, what a monster, what
a chaos, what a subject of contradic
tion, what a prodigy! A judge of all
things, a feeble worm of the earth
depository of the truth, cloaca of un
certainty and error, the glory and the
name of the universe.
.
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The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low prise.
There are lamps that oost more, but thr le no bettor lamp made el ear
price. (Vmstrnotea ot solid brss nlrknl plstwl
anlly kept eleaa; eb
ornament to
mam In anv
bouse. Tlierele nothing known to the arl
oxaier every nera.
ir not al voura, vjnis laa
nivrj
aeeoriBUTe alranlsr to l be nearest
enoj of ths
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY OMerswrated)

any
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PAGE FROM ANCIENT HISTORY
"ncldent of Hannibal's Career That
Writers Appear to Have
Overlooked.
Hannibal and his staff were pacing
merrily over the Alps on their faithful
war elephants. Suddenly a man with a
tin badge and chin whiskers ruBhed
into the roadway and held up hU
hand, "You atop right where you be!"
he cried. "Why should I stopr thundered the great Carthaginian aa his
mahout hooked the elephant's ear.
"You're exceedin' the speed limit," replied the man with the star. "An I'm
a duly appointed constable, by heck."
Hannibal was so overcome by this
amusing holdup that he tossed a bag
of gazoollana to the officer and laughing hysterically rode away. Later on,
however, his indignation uppercut his
sense of humor, and he proceeded to
slam the life out of the Roman consuls and their picked veterans, foro-lnthe fighting to the very gate of
shuddering Rome. Boston Traveler.

g

.

Not on Your Life.
An Irishman obtained a position in
a skyscraper that was being built. He
had to carry mortar up to the top
fiocr. One day he went up and
couldn't And his way down. The boss
missed blm and called up to him:
"Pat," said the boss, "why don't you
'
come down?"
,
"I don't know the way," said Pat.
"Well, come down the way you
went up."
"Faith, and I won't," said Pat, "for
I came up head first."

H
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L. DOUGLAS

process"

SHOES

19.00, 3.80, tS.OO, 3.M, 14.00, H4
WUMKH
s.ou,9les.su,t m
80 & S3.00 Mm
QTS' W OO,
era

s

THK STANDARD

FOR

30

YEARS
They an absolutely ths

moat popular and beatshoet
for ths pries In America.
They are ths leaders srenr-when because they hold
men snspe, nt oetter,
look better and wear Ion- - W1V A TV
thaa other makes.
ftx are noaltlTelv
the I
noil economical ahoes for vnu tn huv.
Doutlss nam and the retail price are
on ths bottom tsIus guaranteed. staapaf
TAKS NO aUMTITUTtl It rear
tupplT you writs tor Mail Order CaUlec.
W.L. DOUGLAS, Brocktoav

No Matter

what Liver or Bowel medicine ytm
re using, stop it now. Get 19sv '
box week's treat meat of CAS- '
CARETS today from your
and team how easily! naturally an4
dell.htfully your liver oan be mads
to work, and your boumU move verr
day. There's mm Ufa In every boa.
CA3GARETS are nature's helper.
You will
th difftnnctl
m

drai

C A "CARETS

roe s boa for a week's
treatment, all dntrrists, Blirjesl seller
to to world. Miutaa boxes a moaiUs,

Important to Mothers

Cxamlne carefully every bottle of
uAaiujttiA.asareanasure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature

Indispensable to every man

of

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
No

KNOWN THE

WORLD OVER

Friend of His.

"Is Mrs. Oausslp a friend of yours?"
"No; she's a friend of my wife's."

"Isn't that the same thing?"
"Not at all. She feels very sorry

for my wife,"

T"J

o! this paper

da.

anything sslym
baej in its columns should insist upesa
having what they ask (or, reiuaikg afl
subAitusn or imitations.

If Your Eyes Bother You
The announcement comes from So
corro, N. M., that the old Rio Grande get a box of PKTTIT'S KYK SALVE, old
reliable, most successful eve remedy made.
smelter at that place, closed for ten All
druggists or Howard Bios., Buffalo, N.y!
will
soon and give
be
years,
pAMtR's
The world will always bn indifferHAIR BALSAM
a
employment to about 400 men. An
Clean ws sid bMullfles the baSL
eastern syndicate, heavily financed, it ent to the churches that emphasize
l'rumntss
a luxuriant tnnrth.
Never Tails to Sestor Cheer
Ib understood, has taken over
Hair to its Touthful poTos,
the their differences.
t,.r. r.ii
vwm Kaip uiersme
at nniiilj
Xsm1 1
property from the National Iad ComMrs. Wlnstow'B Snnlhlnsr Semn.
pany of New York and will replace the Porch! Idrnn teelliintf. stiftns tin. n unis,
WatamE.rolem is n, Wests,
old machinery with improved appara
tuuuiiarspaui.uursswiuuoouo. UboabulUe,
liisUjii.D.C, lluuksfree. ttx
as isienuuea,
stoat --tus for treatment of zinc ore from
Too much stategy can tangle itself
numerous producing mines In tho
more than it can fool others.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Kelly and Magdalena mining districts.
Preliminary work on starting, the
tunnel to divert the Cimarron river pre
paratory to beginning actual work on
the Eagle's Nest dam has been com
It was one ol these experimental farmers, who put fretsa
SDeolsualoa nn his imv mnA
menced. Frederic Whitney, haB spent
I,.. .1
I,
... 1. His theory
Wss that it didn't snaMxe
h. !,.
most of the week In the Ellzabethtown
was fed. The questions of digestion sod nourishment bad
I
country for the purpose of securing
ewuireu uho ois calculations.
miners to go to work on the tunnel.
It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try suoSv
The work now under way Is excava
".xpenmentwithaoow. But many s farmer feeds Urn-it- lf
regsrdless of diostion and nutrition. Ha might almost as well eat shav
tion ot dirt and loose rocks. A deep
lngs for all the food be Jets out of his food., The result it that the stomach,
trench Is being dug up to the face of
((rows 'weak" the action of the or,sns of digestion and nutrition are
the bluff through which a five hunand the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the atonies of nnn impair
nmntss.
dred foot tunnel will be driven and
To UttBithta th Btommeh, Mater th mcttvttr ol Ma ei
through which the Cimarron river will
Haas of dlfriBtloa mad nutrition mnd bract up r sterres
be turned while the big dam is being
ase Dr. Pltrce'a Golden Medical Dltcovtry. it I mm mm
built.
talllni remtdy, mud bam th confident ot phylelmmm mm
mil mm tb pnltm ot tboatandg Aeaetf by Itm use.
James Hlller of the Pitchfork ranch
In
the
strictest sense "Golden Medical Discovery" Is s
near Hillsboro, Sierra county, owes
medt.
eine. It contains neither Intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as temperanoe
free from aroohol
his life to his silver watch. A horse
as from opium, oocaine and other danerou
draft. All infredients printed ess
kicked him but the watch broke the
its outside wrapper.
force of the kick and he escaped with
Don't let a dealer delude you for hit own profit. There it no medlolne aW
a broken rib. The watch was badly
stomach, liver end blood ")utt as food" as "Golden Medical Discovery."
crushed.

2S.

PATENTS

10.

The Tenderfoot Farmer

.V
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New Mexico postmasters: Arthur h.
Patton at Ard, Quay county; Edwin
M. Ulshoeffer at Elva, Chaves county;
Albert C. Jacobs at Oriental, Eddy
county; Baclllio Grlego at Chapelle,
San Miguel county; Loella S. Newson
at Earlham; Dora E. George at Liberty; Frederick D. Woodford at Guam.

rvi
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AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright anal
from grit.
Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

free

Continental Oil Co
(laeotTomtetl)

FHE CUERVO CLIPPER
J.

K. THOMAS,

Editor

&

Publisher,

PUBLISHED HVERY FRIDAY
ma' Entered as second-clas- s
office
tbe
tter April 17, 1908, at
post
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3.I879."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR
SIX MONTHS
TURKS! MONTHS

11.00
.Ml
.15

Adtsrllilnif Kates Made

Roosevelt

Col,

on Appllc'tio"

Known

handed
the

has

down two decisions, revising
United Mates supreme Court,

l'he consensus of their opinion is! NEW
MEXICO .MAKES GAJN IN
Attention
.
iL.i
j .
vue determining
mai il
tactor in
See that your final proof is corPOPULATION OF OYER
rect description and alio names.
crop conditions this year is Dot
87 PfiB CENT
error to us at once by
Report
any....
.
. .
..
.
early or late sowing, frost, drouth
iener, 11 win De promptly attended
or beat, so much is whether or
Oct
to
1.
Washington, P ft;
he thirteenth censes gives tbe First pub sept 9. Not coil land 06907014(11
was moisture stored in
Department of the Interior.
d
soil before the seed wax population of New Mexico as U, S- Land
New
Office
Santa

CLUBBING RATES
For $1.25 we will send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county. And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25...
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
EAGLE,
WICHITA WEEKLY
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send thr
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

well-tille-

Farming

pyi

spue ot me reports lrm
luul Lornnur in Koiag to
we
have been so 01 tea
resign
we want to bs shown,
I11

Ctiiuitg';

If you are worried because it
costs ao much more to live now
than it did twenty yean ago. just
remember how much better it is
to live now a days.
In Austria

there

is

only one

owned railroad. The
privately
others are operated by the govern
ment. Guess 011 which road is
the one Austrain railroad Rtriko
Cai'ie castiius Towusend,

seems

insurgent,
short work with
Burro

wsi,

and

11

Antony Aidneh

to

have made
Caenar

Julia

is
to

Mich,

up

to

prepare

Marc
the

funeral oration.
Under

our territorial form of
government the prmident appoints

tation and
were

made

five year final

before

proofs
the countv

Judge after statehood. If it turns
out that way in New Mexico and
UURUaiupe
couu.y retains its
present size and shape our Probate
Judge will be apt to have all the
business he will be able to rnauage
at tin t s and maybe more than he
can manage. It the lami business
m this county i all thrown to

acute stage

"lid

preceding decade of 4l,7I7, or37.2
percent
Following are county totals;
Bernalillo,
23,6o6:
Chaves,
16,830;

Colfax, I6.460J Curry,
11,443; Dona Ana, 12,893; Eddy,
i2,ioo; Grant, 14813; Guadalupe,
10,927; Lincoln, 7822; Luna, 3913

Cont.SMS

First pub. Sept. 16, Serial 01 101
CONTEST NOTIC5.
Department of the Interior.
0. s. fcand office at Tueumcarl. h.u.
Sept . , loio
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
flled in this office by , Charles Lozier '
contestant, against H. E, No. 23410, Serial
No. 0iH made February. 90 1908 ioc
Wt NEt and .WJ sEJ of
Seotion. 8.
Township 8N of Range S8E N, M. Prtnolual
Meridian, by John C, Eubanki, Coritesie ..
In which It is alleged under date of July I
lDiu.tnat said John u, Eubanks had wholly
abandoned said tract; that he had chaofei
hit residence therefrom
formore
thai)
six months
since making said entry
and next- - prior
18,
1813;
and
January
that he had not resided upou said
and since
said date
sn,
, of January
1810:
and that said tract was not setteld
upon and cultivated
by
parly as
required by law.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
noitfled to appear, respond. and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'elock a. m. on
Nov. l, 1910, before Estevan V. Gsllegos,
U. S. Court
Lommissioncr at his odes
nNew Kirk, N. M. and that Anal hearing
will be
held at 10 o'clock
a, m
on Nov. 8. 1910. before th Jtegister and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in
Tueumcari. N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, Wed Sept. 8.1810 set fonh facts which
show thataf ter due diligence persQnuJ service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and direeted that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
R. A, Prentice. Register.
N. V, Gallegos.KAceiver,
Record add ess entryman: Halle, N. M.

practical experts the present out MoKinney, 12,963: Mora, i2,6ll;
look is that no considerable area of Otero, 7069;
Quay, 14,912: Rio
the province this year will be less Ariba, s6,?19; Roosevlt,
iao64;
San
Juan.
.8504;
SanMiguel, ,22,930
than a fair. profitable ernn
w
Sandoval, ,8579; Santa Fe, 14,700
reaped from land that has

recited

sufficient timely work, intelligently Sierra, 3536: Socorro, 14,761,
performed, to justify the farmer in Taos, 11,008; Torrance, io.ilo;
Union 11,404: Valencia, 13,320.
expecting a fan return for his
labor. Manitoba Free Press.
TWENTY-FOU-

NON-UNIO-

R

MEN BLOWN

Washington, Oct. 1 Attorney
General, Wickersham had some
caustic things to say about the
American bench tonight at the
banquet of the American Insti
tute of Criminal Law and Crimin
ology, held at the Willard Hotel
as a part of the International
Prison Congress in session here.

In

Office of Los

JSV

N

said

TO P1KCEIES

Angeles Times

Many .employees are missing,
and total loss of life is not known
Employes jumped from the burning building and a score more
were injured: Times management

which they reached
(according to press reports) iu the
lays the Despicable Crime at the
their
in
While in
exposition.
neighboring
During
provinces.
stay
Mr- - Wickertham declared em door of Uaion
El Paso the editors who attend a few districts a small area of
printers whom it
for
has
the
been
phaticially
acceleration
of
long
the meeting of tbe southwestern crop was plowed down in no
fighting, President
justice iu criminal proceeding of International Typographical Not Coal Land First pub. Octboer 7 09777
association and the Second Annual district was there anything
ap
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
EI Taso Fair, will he the guest of proacaing a laiiure 01 crops and said that he knew of no. sub Union says the unsanitary plumbDepartment of the Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. II
ject in which President Taft
ing of the Times office caused the
the Association
and
special through drouth' or beat upon land
sept. 28. 1810
more interested.
Notice
Is hereby
He said the gas explosion and the resulting
thai
given
arraignments are to be made lor tnat naa been well summer
a. Liuvcro, oi uuervo, N.M., who, oi
.
President,
his
ex
.
following
1905. made h. e. No.
their entertainment. Compliment- fallowed last year ov upon last
long
lataiity.
City
appropria tes Match
f0r Wt Sii' sEi BWi- 6eo.ll. KE4
;
on the bench, has been
tO
be
used
in
NW.J.
ary tickets are to be provided for year's breaking,
Section U. Township
f5,000
well
SN. Rang.
worked
running
.
r. menmun, nas med notice
eaoh newspaper representative who down and left fallow last summer shown that the Republic pays down the cause ot the Disaster
of intention to muim nmi uve year
Assistant Manager Chandler is Pr00' toestblih claim to the land above de- attends the fair and he will be a
On the other hand the outlook exorbent bills for guaranteeing
scribed before A. W. Brantley. 0. a
..
.
., ,
that
technicalities shall not get an auinority
tor the sttement
that an Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. id., on the lots.
privileged character on all parts for such crops is quite promising
'
' day of November 1810.
of the big Fair grounds.
attempt to 'blow up the Times Claimant names as witnesses:
Failures of crops, where they had accused persen off.
Gurule Beyes Luoero
"It is shocking," Mr. Wicker. auxiliary plarit was made a tew uIa?H0aUul, Juan
The Second annual El Paso occured were
all of Cuervo, N. M.
usually upon that
Manuel R. otero Register.
Fair and Exposition is to extend land that should never have been sham said, "to see an infernal minutes before the exDlnsion
schoundrel
which
nine days ami nights-o- t
destroyed the main office. Not Coal Land First pub. Oct. 7.
hoodwinking justice
fun and owu, that should' have been
Muv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICiTinm
The first thing that strikes one inj He said one of his men reported
entertainment.
It will include summer-fallowe- d
this year, and
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
educational and instructive exhib. that would have been, but for tbe watclung criminal procedure in nhortly before 1 o'clock this
Sept. t. 1810.
its of all the departments which early spring, and for the en England is the control the King morning that two men were seen Notice
Is
Hereby
thai
lvn
T. sella, of
will make up this representative couragement to run risks in the assumes over cases from start to by a special officer placing ftli James
... WU uu
AltPtl li lUJIN re.(.a U u .l
exposition of the resources of the matter of sowing unprepared land hni&h. Any Judge in the United ladder at the rear of the branch aeotiom, xus,
nitiiiiieu
ol laientiua to umku
""ing an climbing on tho roof ftnmrrilll.u.1 notice
.... ..
.
southwest. The Overland Trail is afforded by last seasons bountiful States who attemped to exercise
irtn Uhw.t vun .......
,1
iuui mbVktJliauMMlUi to tall
wThe
officer
A
fired
the
at
',eIore
same
to be the amusement thoiough crop. Opinions diflered
them
control
r'"1UBb0Teueunbea
twice"
armJM
would
no
doubt
and U ti. Commissioner u.t
widely as
...
i
rii.rf,.
men fled.
on the 16th uay of November 1810.
be subject to impeachment before
fare ot the big show and the base' to the causes
underlying disap
Claimant names as witnesses:
ball tournament for the champion. pointing crops where these exist long. The English are masters,
L.Kvert Bailew, Ueury ioveweU. Charley
morau ot Cuervo, N. M. anu p,.tiir,n
THE
Some
ol
of
law
the
and
ship
southwest, the horse
thought early seeding was however,'
procedure
Castillo, of fotnUo,
Manuel it. otero Register
ahow electric pageant, Venician to blame, others thought the early and I regret to say that these
SENT-WEEKLY
Not coal iand
carnival and other events are also sown grain the more promising. qualifications do not apply general
Firm pub Oct. 7.
01834
NOTICt FOH PUB1.ICATION1'
scheduled for the Second Annual Some named the repeated frosts, ly to the American
criminal
JJepaiuimiu of tlio Interior.'
'

-

a.

and others the drouths and latter
ly the heat as the causes.
Suoh
A glorious future it predicted judgements
were, of
course
New Mexico by the Troy, N, Y., dictated by the corresponbent's
Times when it says:
study of tbe conditions in his own
"When New Mexico comes into town ship for which alone he was
the Union as a state it certainly reporting. Whether early or late
will have much to make sn 1m seeding appeared the most prompressive showing. In dimensions ising was very largely a question
it will be the fourth, being larger of the stage of its giowth the
orop
than any other states txct-p-t Texst was at when rains visited it. If it
I1

air and Exposition.

judicary

"

Mr. Wiokershara hoped that out
of the deliberations of the institute
ot criminal law and
criminology
would resut recomendatioas

for

improvement in c imintl proced
ure and remedial
legislation.
Dallas News.
OUR GREATEST

the forefront

BOOSTER.

of

publio

movements

making a city better and
greater is always a good booster,
but the greatest booster is the
for

Galveston and Dallas, Tex.' '
.
Jet newspaper and agricultural
more
State

I

destiny

Ex.

7. rn

etrons; editorial Dasre
,1...v,-

farmer, the women and the children.

THE FARMEBS' FOROI

The special agrleultural
of sJbseSnS cLn'.ot contribStlorV.
letters In a Drao-tlcway voice the sentiment anJ
rm home Dd th"
MWeotV

1.

-

tr. 3. LJind ouice at buuta f e N Mex,

iieH. is, 1810.
Notice is here by given that William O.Mabry,
m.
ui uuervu.
who
on uot. 1. luus
made H. Kl
No' 01834. for w i
NE.tMa E.JNW.t, Section U TownsniuBtf
N .E. N. M. P. Meridian, ha.
me notie ' intention to mane Finm ooa-n- o
.
a
mutation nrnnf. to t.ahi..h
u9
"
above described, before A. W.Brauiiey.
Commissioner at, Cuervo. N. M., on the mtt
day of Novessber WIO.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. UaUew. S. P Nixon. J. H Easier.
Charles t Minor. M of Cuervo, 1M. M.
Manuel R. Oto, Register

I.

NotCoalLand irirst pub. Oct.

7,

06tS

NOTICfc FOH PUBLICATION.
THE CENTURY PAGE
Department of the Interior,
o. s. wind office at santa re. r. m.
Sept. , 1910,
.'
contribution of sl woman reader of Th2 ..Notice
is
hereby
that
given
News about farm
iiiuej. ae sisqulbel heir of Petra
general Interest to women? matter, of lvcuma aanones.
N.M. who. on Sept.l, 1904
vaiaes.ot
madeH.E. No.
for BE. Seotion .
THE CHILDREN'S PACE
Township 15N. Range U.K. N. M. P Meridian,
Ilifflb."..n' one
and Is
has filed notice ot intention to make Final
five yeai
Proof, to
establish
olalm
to the land above described, before G. H.
BATES OF SCBSCRIPTIOl,
Buxton. TJ. S. Commissioner, at tiuzton
One year, SI.00: six
N. M. en 16th dav of November 1910.
months
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
rtatnon A. Trujillo, Jose
Montoya, Benito
Garcia, Maxoimiliano Esquibel.aU of Sanchez.
SAMPLB COPIIS FEEB.
N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Kegistar
A. M. BKLO
CO,
Gelreatem or DsOlas, Tesi

j

wt

flla
T

who throws himself into the
hands of a city's opportunities and
proves by his works that he is
here not onlj to make the
city
greater bat to place hie business TEE
future in tbe balance of a city's
man

i&lJSm
rPrt.
"VnHfhot

enjoys
Sallon'in;

al

Not words so much as deed s
California end Montana and was aheady headed or iu the shot
deeds
count m measuring a man's
having an area of ia2,680 square blade the rains would be less
and faith in any commun
miles, Thit makes it more than value than if it was not so far loyality
man who is always
The
ity.
in
double the size of
advanced.

Illinois, and out
of it could be carved
diversity or opinions.
aearly a
dozen states equal to Vermont in
There it tuch a wide diversity of
one man or county Vfficer after extent, A notable peculiarity of conditions in the different
parts of
icUUhtiod
there will b one office New Mexico is its exceptional the provmoe this season that it is
Most of the land lies difficult to
that
do the facts justice in a
$ure pay big. Who will altitude.
more
than 4,000 feet above the
be tbe lucky man. If all final
summary. A number of officials
level
of
the
sea.
and
there
are
of the department of
proofs have to be made at Santa
agriculture
Bona it will be quite a help to several mountain peaks that tower and several other
experts recently
Santa Kosa but none to the other n.oOOleet and more in the sir. held mstitue meetiags in msnv
tract where inal proofs are made The new state will be unique, and localities, and their impressions
no doubt a brilliant future for it
'
t:cw,
may be of Interest at this time.
may bs predicted."

FARM NEWS
Tr
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he

our district Judges and our
district Judges appoint our land
commissioners but whn we get El Paso
statehood our judges will be elected and will have no authority to
appoint land commissioners and
oiuybe we will not have any, In
Kiowa conuty Oklahoma commu-

to

tbe department's crop
correspondents, in no part ot the
province were conditions at the
ing

growth steady,
a profitable crop will' be
secured. Where this condition
was absent one or more of the
other factors has come into
play,
and the crop has been largely at
mercy of the frost, drouth, heat or
some other weather condition
In the judgement
of tbee

and

El Paso, Tex. Oct A round up
Dry
Those lood experts wight do feed from the rear end of a chuck
Published by request 0! Mr.
well to remeraVr that the vital wagon is the novel way the 1
Trumble,
question is not what wo cat, but Paso Fair association is planning
iJeginia, July 16. The con- to entertain the editors of the dition of strain
when.
crops at the end of
southwest who will attend the June
throughout the province
The direct primary system in Southwestern editorial association
was
(bankatechewan)
causing
the opinion of moHt of the during the week of the El Paso considerable anxiety in many
machine polititidna aud bosses, is Fair and Exposition, Oct. 29th.
quarters. The situation improved
all wrong.
A real
ratine chuck wogon considerably during the first two
has
been obtained
from the weeks of July ho we vet.
The
biuce
boss Uarues, of New famous T. 0 ranoh manned with intensu heat moderated consider
Yurit, l.us come out in detenso of sure enough cow camp cooks and ably after June 38, and welcome
the ciitit uttu.i ilm country has pencil pushers of the southwest rains visited many localities where
fell uonsiucrabic ;i'i;r,
will be fed as the old timers were they were most needed.
Accord
from the tails of the camp kitchen.
Unit!
10
The
llcot
rauge banquet is to be
jut.l liiU.uUu
liic
n.,r in., uiiuua tu put vMed as one of tbe attractions on
aovVii tliu
Itola iu Coiuruuus. statehood day which is to be the
feature day of the southwestern
Jje.au surety

Mexico'
Fe,
September, 3 joio.
Notice
Is
aiven
that
hereby
Juliana Martinez, of Trementina. N,M.,yho. on
August, s. nos, made Homestead Entry
(serial oew 4 tmtfo.No mis 011 for ivti
Se.0.i8'?! la.e.3tl0.na
Avwuoiuy low, cvuuKeviE.. jx.na.r. xaeriaian
nM flled noiic
intention. to make Final
five rear Proof to establish claim to the
bove described, land, before G. H. Buxton.
tl. S. CommlxsioiMtr.. .t. Ritrtrtn V Kf nn Mi
14th day of October 110.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hatillas Duran, Franetseo Cbaves.y Sandoval
b0'n 01 ncez' ' Santiago Gai)gos. John
M. Howe, both of Trementina, N. M.
Manuel B.Otero. Rerfster
-

Where this condition 327.396, as compared with 195,310
existed the other factor have had n I9OO, and 153563 in I890 The
very much less influence upon tb. ncrease from 19OO to 19IO, there- ore is 132,086. or 67.6 percent, as
condition of the crop;
germination
has beeh even, the
compared with an increase for the
town.

hh,
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THE CLIPPER.

Both one year;for $1,75.

All fires are costly, but the, cosi
of burning tobacco in this country
annually foots up an appauhng
sum and there is no insurance
recoverable.
Farm Journal,

